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Introduction toIntroduction toIntroduction to Introduction to 
BiomechanicsBiomechanicsBiomechanicsBiomechanics



II Definition of BiomechanicsDefinition of BiomechanicsI. I. Definition of BiomechanicsDefinition of Biomechanics

 Biomechanics is the scientific study of the Biomechanics is the scientific study of the 
mechanics of biological systemsmechanics of biological systemsmechanics of biological systems.mechanics of biological systems.

 Uses mathematics, physics, engineering, Uses mathematics, physics, engineering, 
computer science and biology.computer science and biology.

 D ib bi l i l t i l d thD ib bi l i l t i l d th Describes biological materials and the Describes biological materials and the 
responses of biological materials to applied responses of biological materials to applied p g ppp g pp
forces and torques. forces and torques. 



Kinesiology vs BiomechanicsKinesiology vs. Biomechanics

 Kinesiology
 Scientific study of human movement.y

 Biomechanics
 Mechanical analysis of biological structures.y g



Historical Perspective

Question: 
D l h h i l d i i ?Do muscles change their volume during contraction?



AnswerAnswer
Swammerdam's illustration (1667)Swammerdam s illustration (1667) 
of a nerve-muscle preparation. He 
placed a frog thigh muscle in aplaced a frog thigh muscle in a 
glass tube with a nerve passing 
through from a hole in the side ofthrough from a hole in the side of 
the container.
Irritating the nerve caused theIrritating the nerve caused the 
muscle to contract, but the level of 
the water, and thus the volume ofthe water, and thus the volume of 
the muscle, did not increase.



Historical Perspective

 Question: Do we follow the same motion 
patterns during executing the same tasks?p g g



Answer: Bernstein’s work (1930) 
Degrees of Freedom Problem

If iIf a person tries to 
repeat the same 
movement twice, ,
the two actions 
will never be 
id ti l bidentical because 
each repetition 
involves a unique q
motor pattern. 
Bernstein termed 
this “repetitionthis repetition 
without 
repetition.”



II Branches of BiomechanicsII. Branches of Biomechanics

 Cardiovascular and Respiratory Cardiovascular and Respiratory 
Biomechanics

 Tissue Biomechanics

 Injury BiomechanicsInjury Biomechanics

 Orthopedic Biomechanics

 Rehabilitation Biomechanics

 Cellular Biomechanics Cellular Biomechanics

 Sports Biomechanics

 Musculoskeletal Biomechanics



Mechanics

S lid B d M h i Fl id M h iSolid Body Mechanics Fluid Mechanics

M h i f d f bl b diRigid Body
Mechanics

Mechanics of  deformable bodies
(Strength of  Materials)

St ti D iStatics Dynamics



MechanicsMechanics

Mechanics: is concerned with the state of the rest or motionMechanics: is concerned with the state of the rest or motion
of bodies that are subjected to the action of forces (Hibbeler,
1995)1995).

Statics: Deals with the equilibrium of bodies that is thoseStatics: Deals with the equilibrium of bodies, that is, those
are either at rest or move with a constant velocity.

Dynamics: is concerned with the accelerated motion of  
bodies Statics can be considered as a special case ofbodies. Statics can be considered as a special case of  
dynamics in which the acceleration is zero. 



MechanicsMechanics

Dynamics

Kinematics
•Position

Kinetics
•Force

•Velocity
•Acceleration

•Torque



III Applications of BiomechanicsIII. Applications of Biomechanics

S di i d i Sports medicine and exercise
 Design of running shoes

Impact forces comparison during running. p p g g

Courtesy: http://www.barefootrunning.fas.harvard.edu/4BiomechanicsofFootStrike.html



R h bili i bi h iRehabilitation biomechanics:
Prosthetics&orthesis



Motion analysisy

U i hi h d id hi h bl t t k th kUsing high speed video cameras, which are able to track the markers 
in 3D space, gives the position of  the body in space.













Electromyography (EMG)Electromyography (EMG)

 The EMG signal is related to the The EMG signal is related to the gg
activation of the muscle. EMG activation of the muscle. EMG 
can be recorded with surface or can be recorded with surface or 
i d lli l di d lli l dindwelling electrodes.indwelling electrodes.



Force MeasurementsForce Measurements

 Force plates are Force plates are 
d fd fused for:used for:

 BalanceBalance
 WalkingWalking
 RunningRunning RunningRunning
 LandingLanding
 JumpingJumping



V. TerminologyV. Terminology

Sagittal 
(longitudinal) plane

Coronal (frontal)Anatomical Planes Coronal (frontal) 
plane

T

Anatomical Planes
•Sagittal plane
•Coronal plane

Transverse 
(horizontal)
plane

p
•Transverse plane





Anatomical directionsAnatomical directions
1. Medial - toward the middle
2. Lateral - toward/from the 

sideside
3. Proximal - toward the

attachment of  a limb
4. Distal - toward the 

finger/toes
5. Superior - above
6. Inferior - below
7. Anterior - toward/from the 

front
8. Posterior - toward/from the

back
9. Peripheral - toward the 

surface
10 C i l d h h d10. Cranial - toward the head
11. Caudal - toward the feet
12. Palmer - toward/on the palm 

f th h dof the hand
13. Plantar - toward/on the sole 

of the foot



Anatomical terms of motionAnatomical terms of motion 











Abduction carries the object away from the body, like
raising an arm from your side. Adduction moves the bodyg y y
part closer.





AnatomyAnatomy && PhysiologyPhysiologyAnatomyAnatomy && PhysiologyPhysiology

 MuscleMuscle
 BoneBone

Li tLi t LigamentLigament

 Tendon: Tendon: joinjoinss muscle to bonemuscle to bone



AnatomyAnatomy && PhysiologyPhysiology
Ligament:Ligament: the the 

AnatomyAnatomy && PhysiologyPhysiology
gg

fibrous tissue that fibrous tissue that 
connects bones toconnects bones toconnects bones to connects bones to 
other bones.other bones.



AnatomyAnatomy && PhysiologyPhysiologyAnatomyAnatomy && PhysiologyPhysiology

 Ligaments are similar to tendons and fasciae as Ligaments are similar to tendons and fasciae as 
they are all made of collagen except that they are all made of collagen except that y g py g p
ligaments join one bone to another bone, ligaments join one bone to another bone, 
tendons join muscle to bone and fasciae connecttendons join muscle to bone and fasciae connecttendons join muscle to bone and fasciae connect tendons join muscle to bone and fasciae connect 
muscles to other muscles.muscles to other muscles.



Human Skeletal Systemy



Human Body Limbsy



Human Muscle SystemHuman Muscle System



Human Muscle Systemy



Joints of human bodyJoints of human body

 A joint is created where two or more bones 
meet (also known as a bony articulation) and is ( y )
held together by ligaments.

 Muscles aid in stabilizing the joint and are Muscles aid in stabilizing the joint and are 
attached to bone by tendons.

 Joints comprise the weakest part of the skeleton 
and are susceptible to injury a d a e suscept b e to ju y



Types of jointsTypes of joints

The three main types of joints are:
 Fibrous – Immoveable joint Fibrous Immoveable joint
 Cartilagenous – Partially moveable joint
 Synovial (Diarthrosis) – Freely moveable joint.



Fibrous JointsFibrous Joints



Cartilagenous JointsCartilagenous Joints



Synovial JointsSynovial Joints

highly moveable and all have a synovial capsule (collagenous
structure) surrounding the entire joint a synovial membranestructure) surrounding the entire joint, a synovial membrane
(the inner layer of the capsule) which secretes synovial fluid (a
lubricating liquid) and cartilage known as hyaline cartilage
which pads the ends of the articulating bones.



There are 6 types of synovial joints which are
classified by the shape of the joint and the movement
available.



Cir md ti n t f li b r r it th t di t l d d rib ir l hilCircumduction: movement of  a limb or exremity so that distal end describes a circle while 
the proximal end remains fixed. The typical examples are the hip and shoulder, both of  
which are "ball and socket" joints.





Human JointsJ



Human JointsJ



Contraction typesContraction types

Concentric
contraction

Eccentric
contraction

contraction

Faulkner et al, 2007, Clin. Exp. Pharmacol. Physiol.



Muscle Movement ClassificationMuscle Movement Classification

A i (P i M ) A l hAgonist (Prime Mover): A muscle that causes
motion.

A i A l h h j iAntagonist : A muscle that can move the joint
opposite to the movement produced by the

i tagonist.
Synergist (Fixator) : A muscle that assists

th l t li h tanother muscle to accomplish a movement.
These muscles allow the agonist to function
efficientlyefficiently

Stabilizer Neutrilizer



Stabilizer : A muscle that contracts with no 
significant movement to maintain a posture orsignificant movement to maintain a posture or 
fixate a joint. 



Neutrilizer : The muscle that contracts together 
to rule out unwanted motions.to rule out unwanted motions.



Synergist muscles of biceps brachiiSynergist muscles of  biceps brachii

http://cnx.org/content/m46487/latest/?collection=col11496/latest



Muscle Attachments
 Origin: Muscle attachment that moves 

least generally more proximalleast, generally more proximal.
 Insertion : muscle attachment that moves 

t ll di t lmost, generally more distal.



http://classroom.sdmesa.edu/eschmid/Chapter8-Zoo145.htm



ArticulationArticulation
 Uni-articular: A muscle that crosses one 

joint; e.g. brachialis



ArticulationArticulation

Bi-articular : A muscle that crosses two 
joints; e g gastrocnemiusjoints; e.g. gastrocnemius

http://www.floota.com/muscles_of_the_calf.html



Articulation

 Tri articular: A muscle that can move three

Articulation

 Tri-articular: A muscle that can move three 
joints; e.g. Long finger extensors and 
flexors



Co contractionCo-contraction

Simultaneous contraction of both theSimultaneous contraction of  both the 
agonist and the antagonist around a g g
joint to hold a stable position.



Co contractionCo-contraction

Co contraction of the elbow flexors and extensorsCo-contraction of  the elbow flexors and extensors.

http://www.dailybandha.com/2011/03/tip-for-helping-hyperextended-elbows.html



Imaging Techniquesg g q
 X-RAY: X-rays are a type of 

electromagnetic radiation, just 
lik i ibl li htlike visible light.

 An x-ray machine 
sends individual x-ray particles 
through the body. The images are 
recorded on a computer or film.

 Structures that are dense (such as (
bone) will block most of the x-
ray particles, and will appear 
white.

 Metal and contrast media
(special dye used to highlight 
areas of the body) will also appearareas of the body) will also appear 
white.

 Structures containing air will be 
bl k d l f t nd fl idblack, and muscle, fat, and fluid
will appear as shades of gray.



CT vs MRICT vs. MRI
 A CT Scan is best suited for viewing bone injuries, g j

diagnosing lung and chest problems, and detecting 
cancers.

 An MRI is suited for examining soft tissue in ligament 
and tendon injuries, spinal cord injuries, brain tumors, 
etc.

 CT scans are widely used in emergency rooms because 
h k f h 5 i A MRI hthe scan takes fewer than 5 minutes. An MRI, on the 

other hand, can take up to 30 minutes.
A MRI i ll h CT O An MRI typically costs more than a CT scan. One 
advantage of an MRI is that it does not use radiation 
while CAT scans do This radiation is harmful if there iswhile CAT scans do. This radiation is harmful if there is 
repeated exposure.



CT vs MRICT vs. MRI
CT MRI



CT MRICT MRI



CT MRI



Left image - CT scan. Right image - MRI. Note the soft tissue detail in the MRI not 
visualised in the CT (Photograph: fonar.com).



The image on the left is a CT Brain image that shows bleeding (white areas) in 
the brain. The image on the right is an MR scan of  the same brain. CT scan 
imaging is far superior than MR scan imaging at visualizing bleeding in the brain 
from a head injury or a ruptured artery.



The development of CT scans provided a significant advance in brain imaging over plain film x-The development of  CT scans provided a significant advance in brain imaging over plain film x
rays, but was not sensitive to the pathologic changes of  MS (multiple sclerosis). The 
development of  MRI finally enabled the identification of  MS lesions and provides a powerful 
tool to assess MS disease activity and guide therapy.tool to assess MS disease activity and guide therapy. 
Comparison of  CT and MRI images. (A) CT scan and (B) MRI showing the increased 
sensitivity that MRI adds in visualizing brain lesions, such as those in MS (arrows) (Bermel et 
al., 2007).  



Images: Hao Gao & Ge WangImages: Hao Gao & Ge Wang
Seeing Both Sides: A CT scanner’s X-rays [left side] provide good 
structural detail; MRI images [right] are good for seeing functional 
flaws. Omni-tomography could combine the two technologies in the 
same machine.



Ultrasound of  a shoulder joint. This type of  scan is good for looking at muscles and tendons, but 
not so good for looking at bone. Although MRI is better for looking at some conditions of  tendons 
and muscles, ultrasound can look at these structures whilst they are moving (which MRI cannot do y g (
easily) to gain more information (http://www.sportsortho.co.uk/).



CT scan of  a shoulder joint. Bone is seen as bright white and is seen in j g
great internal detail. Although muscles and tendons can be seen, this is 
not the best scan for these. CT is best for looking at bone fractures, and 
a fracture can be seen on this picture (black asterisk). 
(http://www.sportsortho.co.uk/).



MR scan of  a shoulder joint. Muscle and tendon can be seen in great detail. Certain types 
of  inflammation are best seen on MRI. Bone injuries are also well seen, although CT may 
be better in some situations MRI can see deeper into soft tissues than ultrasound butbe better in some situations. MRI can see deeper into soft tissues than ultrasound, but 
cannot routinely image joint structures whilst they are moving.
(http://www.sportsortho.co.uk/).





Herniated disc: bel fıtığı

http://wwwmayfieldclinic com/http://www.mayfieldclinic.com/



http://www.mayfieldclinic.com/p // y /


